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The Weather
Today: Partly cloudy, mild, 70°F (21°C)

Tonight: Cloudy, 48°F (9°C)
Tomorrow: Showers, 67°F (19°C)
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Tutors, Honsemasters,
.,)lCA Discuss Changes
,
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Smith Honored with New
Award at Annual Convocation,

THOMAS R, KARW-THE TECH

Outgoing Dean of Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs Arthur C. Smith (left) was hon-
ored with the creation of a new Institute award In his name at yesterday's Awards Convocation In
10-250. J. Paul Kirby '92, who helped announce the award, is at right.

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
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electronic mail.
The driving force for the shift to

the new system has been long-
standing and often-voiced concern
'over the inconvenience of the cur-
rent process, said Director of Physi-
cal Education Gordon V. Kelly.

"I've been in this position 12
years now and I continue to hear
complaints from our students and
staff about our antiquated system,"
Kelly said. "The big complaint was
that people had to wait in lines and
there were limited times for regis-
tration that weren't convenient for
people's schedules," he said.

The main question has been, "
'How come we can't computerize
this?'," Kelly said.

"We've been investigating
[alternative] possibilities for some
time," Kelly said. On both a survey
last year and periodic evaluations
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E Registration
Moves to Athena

In a move intended to circum-
vent the traditional bustle of physi-
cal education class selection, fall PE
class registration will for the first

" J, ime take place over Athena.
he new system very closely

resembles the one that the School of
Humanities, Arts, and Social Sci-
ences began using last spring for
HASS distribution classes, said
Regina L. Gogol, the new system's
project leader.

Accordingly, the new PE sys-
~ tern will put an end to the current
~ rst-come, first-serve scheme. Stu-

'ents, staff, and faculty will have a
three-week window - from 8 a.m.
on Aug. 16 to 12 noon on Sept. 6
- to register. They can fill out up
. six choices over Athena, and
will be able to change their choices
up until the A\lgust deadline. Final
selections will be sent out over

By Ramy A. Amaout
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

By David D. Hsu
NEWS EDITOR ,

r:" The Office of Residence and
J - Campus Activities, housemasters,

and several graduate resident tutors
have drafted recommendations to
increase communication among
their groups and to develop refined
definitiens of their roles and respon-
sibiI1ties~

The recommendations aim to
"strengthen the housemaster -
tutor system," said Margaret A.
Jablonski, associate dean of resi-

nce and campus activities. The
groups have formed three commit-
tees, dealing with information flow,

\" ~olesand responsibilities, and hiring
.... Issues.

In the past, the groups "had
sorne problems with communication
with each other," Jablonski said.

"People need to communicate more
thart in the past."

"I think Jhe whole purpose of
these meetings is to have RCA,
housemasters, and tutors work more
cohesively," said Margaret M.
McCormick G, a GRT from Burton-
Conner House.

The RCA office, housemasters,
and tutors first met together in
workshops in September, said Lisa
Prior', a Spanish House tutor.
Although the groups did not see a
broken system, "what we did see
was a chance to enhance the way we
work together," she said.

Despite the active committee
work, the current recommendations
are just "working hypotheses,"
McCormick said.
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By Daniel C. Stevenson
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Dean for Undergraduate Education and Student
Affairs Arthur C. Smith was honored at the '1995
Awards Convocation yesterday afternoon with the
presentation of a new Institute award bearing his
name. Smith announced last year he will step down
in July after five years as dean.

The commemoration culminated a two-hour cere-
mony at which 50 students, faculty, staff, and orga-
nizations received awards for academic, artistic, and
athletic excellence and community service.

The Smith award will be given in fUl1reyears "to
a member of the MIT faculty for meaningful contri-
butions and devotion to undergraduate student life,"
according to the announcement.

The award is being established "to commemorate
his record of service in the area of undergraduate
student life" and "to encourage faculty participation
in undergraduate student life," the announcement
read.

"This place has been my life;' said Smith. "To
have people recognize that is a truly great thing."

Raajnish A. Chitaley '95 and J. Pau' Kirby '92
announced the award. Following their presentation,
Chairman of the Corporation Paul E. Gray ,54 spoke
about Smith's work at MIT. Gray spoke of Smith's
almost 30 years at MIT, dating back to the 1960s
when Gray and Smith shared an office as professors
in the Department of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science.

Three awarded Compton Prizes
Joseph J. Bambenek G, Susan L. Ipri G, and

Prashant B. Doshi '95 received Karl Taylor Comp-
ton Prizes, the Institute's highest award. Smith pre-
sented the Compton prizes; Undergraduate Associa-
tion President Carrie R. Muh '96 presided over the
ceremony.

Bambenek was honored for "an intense and
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.'Phantom' Interface
Takes Annual $10K

"The competition provides the
discipline of a deadline, the incen-
tive of $10,000, and feedback from
venture capitalists and successful
entrepreneurs," said Joost P. Bonsen
'92, one of the competition's lead
organizers.

"This year's finalist's business
plans were the best we have
received in years," said Christina
Jansen of the MIT Technology
Licensing Office, one of the eight
judges for the competition. "The
team has a very sound plan, realistic
time frame for developing different
applications in the future, and a very
good presentation."

Claiming to be more than just
another 3-D mouse, the Phantom
would allow users to actually feel
virtual objects. The Phantom's three
motors physically exert an external
force on the user's finger tip, creating
the illusion of interacting with solid
objects. The user's finger tip can
appear as either a point or a friction-
less sphere within the virtualworld.

"The Phantom [makes possible]

By Oleg E. Drozhlnln

On Wednesday, Sensable
Devices, Inc. was announced the
winner of the sixth annual MIT
$IOK Entrepreneurial Business Plan
Competition. Sensable's project, the
Phantom Haptic Interface, was a
human-computer touch interface
and input device. The project bested
44 other student teams to take the
$10,000 David and Lindsay Mor-
genthaler Grand Prize.

The competition is coordinated
by students from the School of
Ert'gineering and the Sloan School
of Management and young alumni,
with the support of donors and advi-
sors from both inside and outside
the Institute. At least one team
member must be an MIT undergrad-
uate or graduate student and teams
with a mix of technical and business
savvy are encouraged.

Winning-team members
Thomas Massie G, Rhonda Massie
'95, and Anthony Cirurgiao
received the monetary award at a
ceremony hosted by the MIT Enter-
prise Forum.

JIMMY WONG-THE TECH

The sumo wrestling event at the Battle of the Classes last
........ gave everyone a chance to look like one of the giant~ ...

This is the last scheduled
issue of The Tech for the
spring semester. Summer
issues will be published on
June 9 (Commencement),
June 28, and July 26. The
Tech will publish daily dur-

, ing Residence and Orienta-
tion Week beginning August
24 and will resume regular
Tuesday/Friday pubIication
in September.
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eventually intend to charge Asahara
or his followers with most of
other terrorist crimes this spring.
including the shooting of the police
chief. Members of the cult reported-
ly will be charged as well with a pre-
vious poison gas incident that killed
seven people last summer in the cen-
tral Japanese city of Matsumoto.

Both that case and the subway
attack involved use of a lethal nerve
gas called sarin, which was devel-
oped by Nazi Germany in World
War II. Asahara, an admirer of
Adolf Hitler. emerged quickly as a
subject for pol ice investigatio
because he had been maki b

speeches about "the power of sarin."
Police spokesman Shigeaki

Ishikawa announced issuance of the
arrest warrants Tuesday morning.
saying: "We have obtained evidence
that the sect has produced sarin
within its compound. We have
found that sect members were
involved in the attacks on thiilll
(Tokyo) subways." He then went ;;;::r-
to name Asahara and other cult
leaders.

If Asahara ~nd his followers &!,a
convicted in the Matsumot<1W
killings, the shooting of the police
chief and the subway gassing, Tues-
day's arrests would solve the three
most serious crimes in recent Japan-
ese history.

Asahara. a Buddha-shaped figure
with stringy hair and a beard, looks
almost like a Central Casting ver-
sion of a cult guru. with his
wardrobe of bright pastel robes a~
his "throne" of satin pillows on
which he sat in the lotus position

.while preaching ..
He began forming cults about 10 ~

years ago after two failed business .
careers and one criminal conviction.
Styling himself the "Venerated
Master," he has written numerous
wildly illogical books and brochures
that seem to draw their mes~age
from several different world reli-
gions.

of order may well have been
allayed.

The police raids were part of per-
haps the most public arrest effort
this country has ever seen. Hundreds
of reporters were on the scene below
Mt. Fuji. and TV networks offered
detailed coverage and analyses -
including such minute observations
as: "They're now using a 1.5 meter
crowbar to pry open the doors."

At the same time, there was
some concern here that followers of
Ashahara who are still at large and
angry over the pending arrest of
their leader might try to mount some
form of retal iation. One reason
police waited so long to move
against Asahara apparently was
their effort to round up cult mem-
bers they deemed dangerous before
trying to apprehend the guru.

About 150 members of As~-
hara's cult have been arrested since
the subway attack. but most have
been charged with minor crimes
unrelated to the gassing so that they
could be held for questioning. The
warrants issued Tuesday, charging
murder and attempted murder, con-
stitute a signal to the people of Japan
that police and prosecutors believe
the Tokyo subway case closed.

In Japan, an arrest is generally
considered as conclusive as a guilty
verdict would be in the United
States. Police and prosecutors here
are proud of their record of convict-
ing 99 percent of all those charged

. with crimes; accordingly, they gen-
erally do not. arrest anyone until a
conviction is all but certain.

The workings of Japan's justice
system suggest that the 40-year,;.Qld
AsaJtara almost certainly will never
be a free man again. He will be
jailed without bail until a trial, as is
common practice here, and if con-
victed will likely be sentenced
either to death by hanging or life
imprisonment.

Press reports relying on criminal
justice sources indicate that police

Ebola Outbreak Continues in \1'"

Kikwit; Further Spread Feare~

ByT.R. Reid
THE WASHINGTON POST

Ja an Police Arrest Cult
Head for Poison Gas Attack

TOKYO

An army of police officers wear-
ing bright blue riot helmets arrested
the guru of a secretive religious cult
Tuesday on murder charges in con-
nection with the March 20 poison
gas attack on the Tokyo subway
system and were seeking about 40
of his followers on similar charges.

Police armed with arrest war-
rants raided about 130 facilities of
Shoko Asahara's Aum Supreme
Truth cult in their search for sus-
pects. but the chief focus of the
operation - televised live on every
network - was the cult's sprawling
property below Mt. Fuji. where
Asahara was believed to be hiding
with his wife and six children.

The raids began at dawn at the
Mt. Fuji facility - said to be honey-
combed with underground tunnels
and secret passages - but it was not
until three hours later that Asahara
was taken into custody. Police said
he was found meditating on an upper
level of one of many buildings on the
cult property. The warrants for the
arrest of Asahara and other cult lead-
ers after a nine-week investigation
were clearly meant by authorities to
bring to an end the scariest spring
Japan has experienced in more than
20 years. The terrorist subway attack.
which left 12 people dead and sick-
ened 5,000 others. was followed by
several other incidents involving
.noxious gas; by the shooting of the
police chief heading at:!investigation
of the cult; and the fatal stabbing of a
senior aide to Asahara.

Almost as frightening as the
crimes was the widely spoken fear
that the menacing spring of 1995
might indicate that Japan's cher-
ished values of harmony. civility
and public order were withering
away. But since police now seem to
be attributing virtually all the crimes
to members of a single fringe group.
the broader fears about a breakdown

WEATHER
More Rain by Mid-week

NASA Robots on Weight-Loss Plan

MEXICOCfTY

Mexico is in danger of reneging on a 1993 pledge to clean up the
2,SQO-mileborder it shares with the United States and could require exter-
nal financial help to meet its environmental commitments under the North
American Free Trade Agreement, according to senior officials here.

The border-cleanup issue - once regarded as resolved under an
environmental side accord to NAFT A - has resurfaced as one of sev-
eral high-priority items on the agenda ofthe annual U.S.-Mexico bina-
tional meeting, a one-day event that convenes today in Washington.

Eight members of President Ernesto Zedillo's Cabinet and other
senior dignitaries will spend the day discussing cross-border economic,
environmental. legal and cultural affairs with their U.S. counterparts.

Foreign Secretary Jose Angel Gurria. who will head the Mexican
delegation to Washington, said in an interview that Mexico had to put
on hold its participation in several border cleanup projects because
the current financial crisis has sapped the federal budget. A currency
devaluation in December followed by a massive economic contrac-
tion has forced the Zedillo government to slash the federal budget by
nearly 10 percent this year.

Mexican Border Cleanup Imperiled

THE WASHINGTON POST

THE WASHINGTON POST

Chinese MusJ.imsProtest Detonation
URUMQI, CH] A

China detonated a small-sized nuclear device Monday morning in
the Gobi Desert. triggering diplomatic protests and further aggravat-
ing tense relations with the mainly Muslim population that lives near
the test site.

The underground test, which carne just days after more than 170'
nations agreed to extend the Nuclear on-Proliferation Treaty, was in
Lop or. about 150 miles south of Ururnqi. provincial capital of
China's Muslim province of Xinjiang.

"They use us as guinea pigs for their tests. The tests never take
place where the Chinese live, only where we Muslims live. It's
racist:' said a local resident of the Uighur nationality.

Xinjiang, also known as Chinese Turkestan, is 60 percent Muslim,
with the largest group being Uighur, an ethnic group closely related
to the Turks.

A Chinese foreign ministry spokesman said China will stop
nuclear testing once a comprehensive test ban treaty is implemented.

THE BALTIMORE SUN

The space robots are going on a diet.
On Earth, daily life has been transformed by the miniaturization

of electronics. But solar system explorers are still lugging yesterday's
behemoth technologies among the planets. That's about to change.

Eight or nine bantamweight robotic expeditions are lining up for
departure during the three years beginning next February. with even
smaller packages planned after that Their destinations include an aster-
oid and the moon, but the bulk of the frequent-flier bonus points is
reserved for Mars missions. NASA plans to send two craft to the Red
Planet every two years through 2005. The next landing is scheduled for
July 4. 1997. scientists said, when Mars Pathfinder is to parachute in
from orbit carrying a 22-pound rover only "about as smart as a bug."

The first of NASA's "smaller, faster, cheaper" Discovery missions
is assigned to tango with an asteroid named Eros. Known as NEAR
(Near Earth Asteroid Rendezvous), the 1,700-pound craft is to circle
Eros for a year, nearing altitudes as low as 22 miles. It will make the
first comprehensive measurements of an asteroid's composition. Sci-
entists believe asteroids contain pristine material from when the plan-
ets formed, some 4.5 billion years ago.

The NEAR craft is being assembled in a "clean room" at Johns
Hopkins University's Applied Physics Laboratory in Laurel, Md.

By Bob Drogln from a clinic where he was treated break began in March, said agency
LOS ANGELES TIMES for acute diarrhea. Doctors now sus- spokesman Richard Leclair. .

KINSHASA, ZAIRE pect Ebola was the cause. That brought the 'total of con-
Anxious health officials warned "They're looking for him now," firmed cases to 84. Of those, 77

Monday that an outbreak of incur- said Sammy Chumfong. a have died: including a fourth Italian
able Ebola disease is still raging spokesman for the World Health nun who was caring for Ebola

By Michael Morgan near the town of Kikwit. and that Organization here. patients atKikw'it General Hospital.
STAFF METEOROLOGIST two "suspected" cases of the deadly Chumfong said WHO doctors The WHO said it expects a sharp

While southern New England tries to get spring started, the virus have now been found here in and scientists are satisfied. for now, increase in Ebola cases in the com-
weather in the southeastern U.S. has turned decidely summer-like. . the crowded capital. that the virus still appears to be ing weeks. Monday's report was
The first heat wave of the season will be underway by late this after- Abdelhalim Senouci. head of the largely localized around Kikwit and more pessimistic than previously,
noon in parts of Mississippi and Alabama as temperatures pass 90°F international federation of Interna- is unlikely to spread enough to when WHO officials said they were
(32°C) for the third day in the row. A weak ridge of high pressure tional Red Cross soci ties in Africa. become a full-blown epidemic. "It optimistic about controlling the epi-iJ
will build into our region today providing much of southern New said "the situation is still not sta- hasn't spread (widely) outside the demic.
England will sunny skies and .milder temperatures. Away from the DIe." in Kikwit. containment area," he said. "We're "WHO experts expect a signifi-
coast, most regions wil~ see temperatures in the low 70s (21-23°C). Although figures on the caseload happy with that." cant increase in cases during the next
How warm the temperatures get along the coast wiIJ be dependent on vary, most of the dozens of con- The Red Cross, however. has two to three weeks among people
wind direction. If a sea breeze develops. temperatures along the coast firmed cases of Ebola have been launched a public education cam- who are incubating the disease hav-
will struggle to rise higher that the low 60s (l6-18°C). At this point. found in Kikwit, where .... It is very, paign in the capital. It began print- ing been exposed to it in the care of
it appears that strengthening offshore winds late in the afternoon. will very bad," Senouci warned. ing for .distribution 10.000 pam- relatives or neighbors," Leclair said.
wipe out any sea breeze circulation that may develop. Temperatures He said three Zairian doctors phlets. He said the WHO sti)) hopes that
along the coast should rise to near 70°F (21°C) by early evening. returning to Kinshasa from Kikwit The pamphlets, printed in four improved information about Ebola

The strengthening westerly winds are in association with a cyclone had been placed under a 28-day local languages, use simple draw- would eventually contain the spread
expected to move into the Great~Lakes region today and then continue medical quarantine as a precaution- ings to explain how the Ebola virus ofthe.disease. "In tw~ee weeks
northeast into southeastern Canada over the next day. Ahead of and ary measure. "They were working in is transmitted by blood. sperm or we will have higher numbers but
east of the cyclone. warm moist air wi)) be drawn northward - increas- the field:' he explained. other bodily fluids, and how to rec- from that point it should start going
ing our risks of rain on Wednesday. Some of the summer-like heat over In addition, Dr. Lonyangela ognize its symptoms. down quite rapidly, but we have
the southeast will make a run at the area by Thursday afternoon, how- Bopenda, Zaire's secretary general The virus causes severe way of guaranteeing it," he said.
ever it will only make it as close as the south coast of Long Island by of health, announced that two peo- headache. fever, vomiting and Earlier Moday, WHO
late Thursday. As this warm. moist airmass comes in contact with the pie who traveled from Kikwit to bloody diarrhea. In nine out of 10 spokesman Thomson Prentice said
still chilly Atlantic, fog will develop in coastal southern New England. Kinshasa. a city of at least 4 million cases, it attacks the body so relent- in Geneva that, even if Ebola were

Today: Partly cloudy and milder. highs near 70°F (21°C). Winds people, may now have the disease. lessly that death comes withilJ days confinned in the Zairian capital, that
light and variable, becoming west-southwest at 10-15 mph But he insisted there was no from massive bleeding of major wouldn't represent an acceleration
(16-24 kph) late in the day: immediate cause for alarm. "We internal organs. There is no va~cine of the epidemic.

Tonight: Increasing clouds. Low 48°F (9°C). have two su pected cases." he said. or cure. "It would not be a great surprise
Wednesday: Cloudy with showers developing. High 67°F (19°C). "We have no certainty." In Gel'!eva, the WHO reported it if one ease or more than one case

Winds southwest 10-20 mph (16-32 kph). One patient, a nurse, was under has confirmation of 17 new Ebola occurred in Kinshasa," he said,
Thursday: Cloudy with rain and rain showers. Areas of fog. observation in a Kinshasa hospital. deaths. along with four new cases of adding: "It doesn't follow that more

High 63°F (l7°C). Low 48-53 OF(9-12°C). ~ut ~he ot~er, a river boat captain, Ebola, all. of them)n J(lkwjt. th~ _ people. wi II get i9fected because'_~~==~===~==~=~~~ __ ~__ ~__ ~_~~~~~ ~~~~ffi~~ .. c~~ 9 '.SU~~~~~:_~OO~.~'~n~l~~~~~t~m~~ ..~



Dow Corning Bankruptcy Filing
Impedes Silicone Implant Cases

1\.rchaeologists Unearth Egypt's
Largest Tomb in Valley of Kings

May 16, 1995

By Boyce He.-berger
THE WASH/NaroN POST

Archaeologists digging in
Egypt's Valley of the Kings have
discovered what is thought to be the
largest and most complex tomb yet
found in the region, a warren of at
east 67 chambers, some with rub-

ble-blocked doorways that probably
lead to dozens more rooms.

Inscriptions on the carved and
painted walls indicate that the mau-
soleum - carved out of bedrock
below barren, hilly desert - was
the burial place of 50 of Pharaoh
Ramses II's 52 sons.

Archaeologists are calling it one
of the most significant discoveries
in Egyptology this century.

Ramses II was one of ancient
Egypt's most powerful and durable
kings, ruling for 67 years, from

Tl279 B.C. to 1212 B.C. Tradition
says that he was pharaoh during the
Hebrew Exodus, when the Israelites

•. By Jay Mathews
THE WASH/NGroN POST

NEW YORK

Dow Coming Corp., stuck in a
~massive legal swamp over allegedly
harmful silicone breast implants,
forced cancellation of hundreds of
trials .and threatened a $4.2 billion
settlement Monday by filing for fed-
eral bankruptcy court protection.

The Midland, Mich.-based sili-
cone material manufacturer said the
bankruptcy filing, which shields it
from creditors while it getS its finan-

.. ~~cial affairs in order, was the only
. 'way to avoid being overwhelmed by

soaring legal costs.
Some of the 400,000 women

who expect to draw money from the
settlement fund or who decided to
pursue separate legal claws against
the company accused Dow Coming
of stretching out the process to avoid

left Egypt and God killed all the
firstborn sons of the Egyptians.

Intriguingly, tomb inscriptions
Say that one of those buried in the
tomb was Ramses's first born son,
Am9n-her-khepeshef. Neither his
body nor that of any others have
been found, the discoverers say,
either because they lie in rooms that
have not yet been opened or because
ancient looters hacked their dried
mummies to pieces. Fragments of
mummies have been found on the
floors of some rooms.

Although the tomb has not yield-
ed any significant objects or costly
gold or jewels, its sheer size and elab-
orate architectural arrangement is
unlike anything found from ancient
Egypt. Many of the rooms, however,

. are still clogged with rocky rubble
that has fallen from the ceilings, and
full exploration will take years.

"This significant discovery will
help historians understand more

bad publicity and perhaps force
women who need the money urgent-
ly to settle for smaller amounts.

"A lot of women were relying on
the money to have their breast
implants removed and now that
money will not be forthcoming," said
Sybil Goldrich, a woman suing for
damages after her implants failed.

Dow Coming officials denied
the charges, and said their plight
underlined the need for Congress's
current effort to overhaul product
liability law. "We had to take this
action now to preserve both the fun-
damental strength of our business
operations and our ability to fairly
compensate all .women with breast
implant claims," said Dow Coming
Chairman Richard A. Hazelton.

The Dow Corning decision
leaves in doubt the future of the set-
tlement reached last year that would

WORLD & NATION

thoroughly the culture, chronology
and history of ancient Egypt during
the reign of Ramses II," said Kent
R. Weeks, professor of Egyptology
at the American University in Cairo,
who announced the discovery yes-
terday.

Weeks and his graduate students
had been mapping the Valley of the
Kings for several years when they
discovered the mausoleum. "The
potential of this tomb is enormous,"
he said, adding that several of his
colleagues had assessed the tomb as
"the most important discovery in
Egyptology in a century."

Catharine Roehrig, an Egyptolo-
gist at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New York who has seen parts
of the tomb, said that characteriza-
tion depended on one's point of
view. To her, she said, "This is one
of the most exciting discoveries that
could have been made. It's unlike
any tomb we've ever seen."

have paid participating women from
$140,000 to $1.4 million each,
depending on the nature and severi-
ty of their symptoms.

Dow Coming officials said they
hope the financial reorganization plan
they file will still include the $2 bil-
lion they promised to contribute to
the settlement fund. Three other com-
panies involved in silicone implant
production - Bristol-Myers Squibb
Co., 3M Co. and Baxter Inti. Inc. -
have promised to give money to the
fund, although a rush of new claims
led a federal judge to conclude that
$4.2 billion will not be enough.

Although about 400,000 women
.agreed to accept the fund's restric-
tions, at least 11,000 others did not.
Their individual lawsuits created an
unpredictable element that Dow
Coming - the smallest of the four
companies - said it could not handle.
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Iran Embarks on Campaign
To Defend Its Nuclear Program

THE WASHINGroN POST

WASHINGTON

Iran has embarked on a publicity campaign aimed at convincing
other nations that its quest for nuclear power is not a quest for nuclear
weapons, and the Clinton administration responded Monday with a
strongly worded pledge to block Tehran from acquiring nuclear tech-
nology.

"We are convinced, in the strongest possible way and with a solid
base of information, on the question of nuclear weapons, that they
desire to have this capability, and we are determined to stop them
from acquiring that capability," Sate Department spokesman
Nicholas Bums said.

Bums said he was expressing ''the very strong degree of determi-
nation by this government" to stop Russia and China from carrying
out plans to sell nuclear power reactors to Iran. He and other officials
said it would be a major agenda item when President Clinton meets
Russian President Boris Yeltsin in Canada next month and in all
diplomatic contacts with China.

The Clinton administration has ordered a halt to virtually all U.S.
trade with Iran and is urging other nations to take similar steps in an
effort to limit Iran's sources of nuclear technology and undennine its
ability to pay for a nuclear program.

Iran, a signatory to the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty and a
member of the International Atomic Energy Agency, has denied that
its plans to develop a network of nuclear power plants presage acqui-
sition of nuclear weapons. Now, apparently in response to the
stepped-up U.S. effort to block the program, Iran has invited western
reporters to Tehran to hear these denials repeated at the highest levels
of the Iranian government.

Bonoir Files Fifth Ethics
Complaint against Gingrich

THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

The secopd-ranking Democrat in the House filed yet another
ethics complaint against Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., Monday,
focusing new attention on the Republican fund-raising machine
GOPAC in an effort to build pressure for the appointment of a special
counsel to investigate.the speaker.

The move by Minority Whip David E. Bonior, D-Mich., a relent-
less Gingrich critic, marked the latest turn in a concerted effort by
some Democrats both to bedevil Gingrich as he assumed control of
the new Republican majority in the House and construct a case, brick
by brick, that Gingrich grievously abused his office.

Monday's complaint is the fifth one filed against Gingrich. It
accuses him of violating House rules and federal law by promoting
the GOP AC political action committee in several speeches from the
House floor in early 1990.

Steve Jost, a Democratic consultant who is closely following the
complaints, said that while there has been no long-term, coherent
strategy against the speaker, the chief target has always been
GOPAC, which has never fully reported the sources of its TOughly $2
million in annual income.

<,.

GSC Funding Board summer requests for
student groups are due June 12, by 4 pm.

Request forms are available in the GSC office.

Will you need extra commencement tickets or
do you have some you wanna dump? Please

contact the GSC office about the GSC
Commencement Ticket Redistribution

Program.

MIT RINGS
The Brass Rat!!

This semester one can be yours for a 25% discount!
Buy at The Coop before June 9 to get the discount.

The Brass Rat is a sign of distinction known around
the world. Jostens will change the degree and date at

any time for no charge.
You don't have to be graduating this year

to buy a ring!

Graduate
Student
Council

Next meetings:

Orientation - May 16

Activities - May 18

General - June 6
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PAID Assistantship in Re-engineering! !!!
The GSC will nominate a graduate student to a

position on the student services re-engineering team,
a --20hr/week position with financial support

(stipend and tuition)!

A ''job description" is availiable on GSC's web page.
Applications are available at the GSC office and the GSC board

in the infinite corridor. Questions on the application process
may be directed to gsc-vice-president@mit. The deadline for

applications is Friday, May 19, 1995. An interview must be
scheduled (contact the GSC office x3-2195, Rm. 50-222,

2sc-admin@mit) for Thursday. May 25. 1995.

Applications for GSC Nominations to Institute
Committees are due Friday, May 19, 1995.

Interviews will be conducted on Tuesday, May
23 and Wednesday, May 24.

Contact the GSC office to schedule an interview (x3-2195,
Am. 50-222, gsc-admin@mit). Descriptions of the

committees may be found in Techinfo under .Publications".

The GSCy is looking for a few good grad students!
Work on the TA Workshops (orientation and

lAP) with Dean Perkins
or

be on the +/. Grading Committee.
If interested, please contact the GSC office ASAPI

All Graduate Students are invited to all our meetings. All are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:800llactivitieslgsclgsc.html
Add yourself to ~ur mailing list by typing blanche gsc-students -8 usemame, or send email to gsc-request@mit
Que~t!o~s, comments, ideas? Give us ~ call at 3-2195 or send email to gsc-admin@mit.

~ ( , t ';I , • \ ,

http://www.mit.edu:800llactivitieslgsclgsc.html
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OPINION

Letters To TheEditor

Letters, Page 5

tural icon.
As I remember, the comments and sugges-

tions made by my class on the poster in Lobby
7 indicated a pretty high level of discontent
with the past speakers and selection process.
Many of the suggestions offered on the Lobby (
7 poster were well thought out and seemed to
carry a lot of emotions behind them: Students
were very clearly upset by the past_trend and
wanted a change.

Like many other seniors in my class, I
became disillusioned with the whole process
when-I heard the announcement for this year's '.

Steve 1m........... : Slick administration hatchet man
can always smooth-talk his way out of any situation.
IWW predicts his moustache will win him the job.

Dun for StudentA"... andidates:

~ Travis M. i Itl: IWW hopes he can charm his way
~ into the job. ~ut is he really on the short list?

~ .... et Jablonski: She is efficient and gets the
~ job done, but has she been here long enough?

time - Colin Powell and AI Gore at Harvard,
Hillary Rodham Clinton at Wellesely, and ~i11
Clinton at the University of Michigan.

Many months ago, many seniors - myself
included - took time to think about who we
would like to speak at Commencement this
year. I think we are all smart enough to realize
that not every school can get the president -
and because of that, many students took time
to set out criteria for the people they would
like to hear as opposed to trying to pick out
particular individuals who might be difficult
to get to come and speak. A large number of
these comments focused on finding someone.
who people have heard of as opposed to a cul-

Institutional
Wisdom Watch

John Vander Sande: Outsider's chances slim in
insider administration.

Kim V-.diYer: Proponent of "active education" gen-
erally liked by students.

Dean for Undet &I ....... Education cancIdaIes:

..•
~ Bob Jaffe: Nice guy has spent his days watching the
~ faculty, but that never hurt anybody. We think.

by The Tech editorial board

• Steer Roast: What happened to "Southern Rail"? • CEG: Guide staff does thankless work. Who else willT Yawn. keep the professors in line?

Speaker Selection
Process Ignored

Students
The Tech received a COpy of the following

letter addressed to President Charles M. Vest:
I wanted to take a moment to express my

concerns over the current process used to
select MIT's Commencement speaker. It
seems to me that the recent choices for Com-
mencement speaker indicate a flaw in this
process, especially evident when one looks at
the speakers for other schools during the same
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speakeT. Who the heck is HannaoOray1 I cer-
tainly don't remember the name among the
suggestions made on the Lobby 7 poster. Why
did any o( us ~e time to think through our
suggestions if they were going ~ be ignored?

There 'is a growing feeling°that the admin-
istration has a -lack of reg~ for th~ opinions
expressed 0 by the students. And why °not1 Seri-
ously, how.many students hav~ ever heard of
. e Aga Khan, Carlos Salinas OdeGortari,

~ anna Gray, Walter Massey, or Virgilio
Barco? More importantJy, how many people
recommended anyone of them as the speak-
er?

I am not questioning the speaking ability
of any of the above individuals. What I am
questioning is how these particular speakers
were chosen. While it might be self serving,
most seniors see Commencement as "o~r
day." It seems like this would be at least one
day that the administration could listen to
what we want and act as our agent to help us
out making Uour day" the best possible. Obvi-
ously, it is too late now for my class, but

l) lease think about this before the decisions
come around for next year. Maybe with some

work the Institute can top the Iacocca,
Hewlett, Olsen, Giamatti, Tsongas streak that
started 10 years ago.

Eric R. Richard '95

UA Editorial Represents
New Low

The Tech's recent editorial ["VA Constitu-
tional Debate Is New Low," May 9] con-
demned the attempt to replace the Undergrad-
uate Association constitution with wording
finalized° just 24 hours before last Monday's
UA Council meeting. At first I was pleased,
At the VA council meeting the previous night,
I played a major role in defeating the new
constitution. But somehow, the editorial man-
aged to implicate me as the person responsible
for the changes that I worked against. Natural-
ly, I am greatly displeased that The Tech has
chosen to misrepresent my views on the issue.

It has always bothered me that the opinion
editors of The Tech seem too craven to take a
stand on UA issues until after they come to a
vote. Relying upon false implications to make
a point represents a new low for The .Tech's
frequently barren opinion page. I would

expect a greater commitment to accuracy from
a paper whOse editor is ostensibly in a period
of introspection regarding what constitutes
ethical journalism. I hope the new year brings
new standards of outspokenness and integrity
to your editorial page.

Jason W. Solinsky '95

UA Deserves Praise
For Some Changes

While The Tech did an excellent job of
reporting on the last UA meeting of the year
[UVA Council Rejects New Constitution,"
May 9], I would like to make two very quick
points. First, there were actually two amend-
ments to the current consitntion that were
passed. The two amendments decreased the
size of next year's UA Council and increased
the membership of VA Judicial Reveiw Board
to five members from three. As the sole mem-
ber of Judboard for the entire past year, I
applaud UA President Vijay P. Sankarari '95
for appointing"'five members to next year's
Judboard and 1 would like to applaud the UA
Council for passing this amendment.

Second, contrary to last Tuesday's editori-

al ["VA Constitutional Debate Is Nc::wLow,",
May 9], ,o-non-student Jason Solinsky" spoke
strongly against the adoption of the new con-
stitution for the reasons delineated in that edi- .
torial. As the only author of the -new constitu-
tion who objected to the haste. of the .
constitution-changing process, perhaps the
editorial should not have singled out Jason for
criticism.

Albert L. Hsu '96
Chair, VA Judicial Review Board

ERRATUM
Due to an editor's error, a story

about the Undergraduate Association
constitution changes ["UA Council
Rejects New Constitution," May 9]

: failed to mention a second constitution-
. al am~ndment pa~sed at ~he UA Cou'ncil

meeting, The' size .of the Judici~l.
. Review Board was expanded from three

members to five by the amendment.

Don't lose touch with MIT! Get a subscription to The Tech! Send mail to circ@the-~eth.mit.edu

INTERNATIONAL
.STUDENTS APPLY NOW'

FO~ PRACTICAL TRAINING'

All intematio~al students who are interested
in applying for either pre-graduation or .
post-graduation Optional Practical Training
~hould do so as soon as possible. The

o deadline for application "is60 days after' '.
graduation. It is curreJ:ltly taking five weeks

0

"1 0 to have the application approved by th~
Immigration Servlce. Information about the

1 procedures to follow and the documents
1 required are available in the Intenlational
1 Student Office (5-106).

can 49~.~01.79 or 492~3l70
Monday - Th~day, 1

0

1:30~~. to 10:~ p.m.
Friday - 0 SatUrday:' 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Sunday, 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p~.

302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Orders to go, or dining in '

FREEDEUVERYT011JEM.I.T._~S-$10MINIMUM
Luncheon Sp~cials served diily, 11:30 un. - 5:00 p.m., s'tarting at $2.95

Special Dinner Plat~ojust $4.95 :ill day long

since 1986, an MIT engineer
to remodel your Home

Expert in Wood Structures
Interior & Exterior

Exceptional References

Please call Nicolas at

(617) 491-5480
Serving Metropolitan Boston,

Wood's Hole and Martha'sVineyard

An educated Contractor you
can communicate vyith.

MA LicenHlIXI134!_

:Fixit-Nic

"Qiet Sup.~.ticket
10' LSC Admissions, for $17.50

Half s\Jpertickets now available at all shows.
· . Valid through AiJgust 25, 1995.

-Krzysztof Kieslowski' s

Friday
7 & 10pm in 26-100

Thursday
7' & 10 ~ m in 26- 100

movieline
o
: x8-8881

Admission is,$2 j

MIT/We IDreq'd:".

LSC's Web
Page:

%add lsc
%lsc&
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BOSTO 5 ORCHESTRA
John Williams, guest conductor.
"Salute to Hollywood" program; featuring
works by Williams. Mancini. and Gershwin.
Symphony Hall, Boston.
Friday, May 12at 8p.m.

By Kal Tao

he arrival of spring signals the begin-
ning of another familiar Boston institu-
tion; the opening of the Pops season.
The stiff wooden seats that nonnally

fill the floor of Symphony Hall are replaced
with tables and chairs, more representative of
a dinner party at home than a formal night of
culture. Perhaps the reason behind the Pops'
success is the bridge it creates between the
music of the classical generation and the mod-
em show tunes that grace our music collec-
tions. This year marks the first time since
1980 that John Williams has not conducted
the opening concert, having recently retired to
concentrate on his compositions for film.
However, last Friday's "Salute l.J Hollywood"
program was conducted by none other than
the maestro himself.

Almost everyone, at one time or another,
has heard one of Williams' film scores, rang-
ing from the frightening sounds of Jaws to the
familiar Star Wars theme. Imagine the plea-
sure of hearing Wijliams himself conduct a
series of Hollywood melodies consisting of
both his own movie themes as well as those of
Alan Menken and Henry Mancini. Williams
opened his tribute to the films of Steven Spiel-
berg, with the buoyant Raiders of the Lost Ark
theme, an adventurous piece that resonated
deeply with the audience. The trumpet call for
action brought back memories of Indiana
Jones successfully navigating treacherous
obstacles.

The mysterious Close Encounters of the
Third Kind followed, with the intriguing
sounds of uncertainty ending with the five
notes that represent the first form of alien and
human communication. The Spielberg tribute
concluded with William's own suite from
Hook, comprising of "Flight to Neverland,"
"Smee's Plan," and the "Banquet." It is John
Williams' genius that allows such scores to
delicately blend with each film's story to
accentuate either a sense of adventure, mys-
tery, or simple silliness.

The intennission that followed reflected
the lighthearted mood of the audience. as
attendants scuffled about to fill orders of
drinks and desserts, and parents rushed to take
care of impatient children. The sound of roar-
ing trumpets and steady drum beats brought
everyone to their seats as the orchestra per-
fonned "Rakoczy's March," a military tune
named after a Hungarian hero. Then, a young
Max Levinson walked onto the gl-eaming
stage to his piano, ready to perfonn Liszt's
Piano Concerto No.1 in E-j1at. Anyone who
has ever been forced to practice classical
piano as a child knows about the technical dif-
ficulty it takes to even pretend to play a Liszt
piece - after all, Uszt was the Elton John of
his time, dazzling audiences with his key-
board wizardry.

Mr. Levinson, -who is only 23, ably held
his own, as he begun his solo, letting his fin-
gers do the talking. With a supportive orches-
tra, Levinson managed to convey the majesty
of Liszt's work, alternating from the slow lull-
like movementS to the resounding finale.

After a second intermission, the orchestra
swung into high gear as it began belting out
one hit tune after another, beginning with

Williams' "Hooray for Hollywood." The
upbeatness and clear joy that rang through
Symphony Hall, continued with selections
from Disney's Beauty and the Beast. The
mood then changed, with a tribute to Manci-
ni's works, featuring the theme to The Pink
Panther, where the trumpet provided a rou
ing fanfare to complement the creaping quiet-
ness of the piano, and "Moon River".

The formal program was then completed
with "The Flying Theme" from E. T.. John
Williams then promptly the audience and the
Pops in a televised sing-along of "Happy
Birthday" to celebrate the l00th anniversary
of the opening of the Boston Public Library's
McKim Building in Copley Square.

Of course no performance would be com-
plete without an encore. The Pops certainly
did not disappoint, playing "S'Wonderful" by
Gershwin and "76 Trombones" from The
Music Man.

Williams received a well-deserved stan
ing ovation, as a group of students screamed
"We love you John!" The orchestra will clear-
ly miss his services, but it will be in good
hands with his successor, Keith Lockhart, who
will lead the Pops for the rest of the season.

Grant, Page 9

tar, bass or organ, and drums. Ripping int
solos that made you swear he was playing an
electric, Philips masterfully demonstrated his
untraditional approach to playing acoustic
guitar. Whether he was playing organ or
bass, Kimble gave the music a full and
strong foundation. Locking into a tight
groove with Kimble on bass, Joey Peters
more than adequately powered the band from
the back.

. Although the stage panter was kept to a
relative minimum, it was clear that the band
was having a good time., Thanking all the
"Bo-Stone Age men and women" for showing
up, Philips, with his black baseball cap drawn"
________________ ....:--(t.1

chock-full of songs pelfect for the live experi-
ence. Grant Lee PhiHips's guitar and voice
emanated raw power and emotion right from
the opening bars, as did the intense playing of
Paul Kimble on bass, organs, and background
vocals, and Joey Peters on drums and percus-
sion. After Phillips ditched his black Les Paul
for his trademark double-pickup 12-string
acoustic in overdrive, the band plowed into
the album's title song and "Drag."

One of the remarkable aspects of hearing
Grant Lee Buffalo live is the apparent exis-
tence of multiple guitars, acoustic and elec-
tric, on the stage at once. The richness of the
instrumentation on their recordings was
intensified tenfold even as they stripped
down to playing just the bare essentials: gui-

tickets for the show have been sold out since
the fall.

So when I heard that the Los Angeles-
based band was playing an invitation-only
show at Mama Kin on Friday, I swallowed my
pride, called up WBCN (who broadcast the
show live) and successfully begged to be put
on the guest list. But if the fact that they were
touring with the Cranberries wasn't a big
enough surprise, who should come out to
introduce the band but Judy Tenuta. It was a
very strange beginning to what would be an
incredible performance.

The group opened their set with the
scathing guitar of "Sing Along," off the
band's current album, Mighty Joe Moon. The
follow-up to their first album, Fuzzy, Moon is

By Rahul A. Shendure

Grant Lee Buffalo masterfully shows skill and humor
GRANT LEE BUFFALO
Concert at Mama Kin.
36 Lansdowne Street, Boston.
Friday, May 12.

Over the past couple of years, Grant
Lee Buffalo have had the opportuni-
ty to open for Paul Westerberg,
Pearl Jam, and R.E.M while head-

lining their own tours in between. They
rolled into town this past weekend, however,
to open for the Cranberries at the Orpheum
Saturday night. Apart from the fact that I'm
not a big Cranberries fan and the acoustics
at the Orpheum leave a bit to be desired,

To boldly go where no student organization has gone before ...
~~""-~~<

The Graduate Student Council is proud to anneunce the first ever

COMMENCEMENT TICKET REDISTRIBUTION PROGRAM
for all Undergraduate and Graduate Degree Recipients

Sick of postering to try to sell your extra tickets? Tired of paying exorbitant prices for an extra ticket?
Interested in contributing to the MIT Community Service Fund (CSF)?

The GSC will equitably redistribute commencement tick.etsfrom those graduates
with extra tickets to those who need more than their allotment.

Ticket Donors
. • Helps raise money for a worthy cause
• Lets other students use tickets you don't need
• Enters you in a raffle to win excellent prizes

Ticket Recipients
• Easy to get extr~ tickets (up to 2)
• Avoid: black -~arket prices
• Donate money to a great organization

What
• Donors and Recipients register with the GSC
• Graduates pick up their tickets
• Donors deliver extra tickets to GSC; entered into prize lottery
• GSC conducts ticket and prize lotteries and notifies recipients
via email
• Prizes & tickets available from GSC; recipients encouraged to
make voluntary donation to the MIT CSF ($10 suggested)
• Commencement! !!

When
NOW!
-May 30
May 30-June 1
June 1

June 2-June 7

June 9

.'

For registration and info, see the WWW page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsclcommencement.html,
, , f • • • • • •• send email to gsc-commencement@mit, call x3~21~5,o~st~p by the GSC office (50-222)

http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsclcommencement.html,
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phy of Crumb himself, which seeks to explain
his reason for existence. Crumb felt that soci-
ety had rejected him when he was young, and
he sought revenge by becoming famous. His
drawings, which he could create very quickly,
demonstrate this bitterness toward society.
Often seen as pornographic, and almost
always interpreted as misanthropic, Crumb's
works reveal his inner nature.

The supporting cast - the interviewees -
sometimes drown the viewer in psycho-babble
about his work, at which Crumb immediately
rolls his eyes. The best scenes in the film
avoid this nonsense so that viewers can judge
Crumb and his work for themselves.

Other scenes, describing Robert's child-
hood and a bully named Skutch, who beat up
Charles and whom all the girls liked, also pro-
vide a glimpse at Crumb's defining adolescent
experiences. The viewer may analyze these
views of Crumb, but it is better just to accept
Crumb as a visual journey through modem
pop culture.

oa
makes a point about Robert Crumb, it pro-
vides clips of interviews with many people
talking about that specific subject. Yet even
this style tires quickly.

The movie clearly shows how Crumb is
plagued by bad memories concerning his most
works. Crumb once lost a copyright lawsuit
over "Keep on Truckin' ," his most famous
work placed on everything from truck mud-
flaps to coffee mugs. His character Fritz the
Cat was turned into the first X-rated full-
length animation film, which he viewed as so
awful that he killed off Fritz in his next comic
book to prevent other movies from being
made about it. His album cover for Big Broth-
er and the Holding Company (featuring Janis
Joplin), provoked him to decline offers for
other album covers, including one for the
Rolling Stones. His most famous characters in
Zap Comics - including Mr. Natural, a
naked, bearded old man - were created while
he was on LSD.

More important than the descriptions of his
work, though, is Zwigoff's poignant biogra-

THE ARTS

smelled con tantly.
As we learn, Robert grew up in Philadel-

phia with his four siblings: Charles, Sandra,
Carol, and Max. Carol and Sandra declined to
interview for this movie, while Max and
Charles supply more information than neces-
sary.

Their father, Charles Sr., was a career
Marine and a tyrant of a father. He wanted to
raise strong sons, but ended up with three
"wimpy weirdos." All three sons turned into
artists, but only Robert became apparently
sane. For instance, in his apartment Max sat
on a bed of nails for three to fours hours a day
and passed a long cloth through his digestive
system once a month to clean it out. Charles,
living at home with his mother, took tranquil-
izers and attempted to commit suicide several
times. Never leaving the house for years, he
felt there was nothing worth seeing in the
world. Charles committed suicide a year after
filming was completed.

This documentary uses its topical slant to
weave a very tight documentary. When it

By Rob Wagner
STAFF REPORTER

May 16, 1995
~ .

Cmmb offers a
CRUMB
Documentary by Terry Zwigoff.
Coolidge Corner Theatre.

Shot over a period of six years, Crumb
documents the life "underground"
artist Robert Crumb. Winning critical
acclaim nationwide as well as the

d Jury Prize at the Sundance Film Festi-
va'. rumb deftly studies the personality of an
extraordinary artist and his family. In inter-

. views of nearly everyone who ever had any-
thing to do with Robert CT\.I'llb, director and
longtime friend Terry Zwigoff paints an
extremely detailed picture of a man who many
believe to be one of the great artists of our
time.

The film starts out on a hilarious note,
showing Crumb drawing portraits of the girls
he once liked in high school. One to whom he
was "oddly attracted" is an Eastern European
exchange student who never shaved and who

• • •

erosity, her ablility to see past class and race.
Sarah's ongoing bedtime stories serve both

to enchant the other girls with her remarkable
background and to bring Mr. Crowe's actual
war experiences home to the young children.
Everyone gasps when Sarah's hero succumbs to
poison gas in the playground of Sarah's f3013-
syscape; what they don't realize is that Sarah's
real-life heroic father is just then collapsing
under a cloud of chlorine. This ongoing dramat-
ic parallel is one of the movie's best features.

The Little Princess also derives an element
of magic from the wise but silent background
character of "Sahib:' an Indian fairy godfather
who watches over Sarah and provides the
strategic informational cues needed to bring
back her happy days.

In the final analysis, A Little Princess pro-
vides an excellent cinematic diversion for a
young child or any adult who still believes in
magic. The scenery and costuming are second
to none, and parts of the film are genuinely
thrilling. If a viewer can get past the first half
,hour of pure sap, he or she will be surprised
the movie's subtle brilliance.. .

adolescent pupils as much as possible. It is not
clear exactly why she hates the girls so much;
but then, most children probably wouldn't
ask.

Perhaps it is the overly romantic nine-
teenth century writing style that lends the film
its artificially sweet air. Or perhaps the movie
is targeted toward young children. At any rate,
it is often difficult to accept a cast of charac-
ters who are either exclusively good or evil.
Sarah has no flaws, for example. Like a pre-
teen Barbie come to life, she accepts all of the
other children as equals, offering them friend-
ship even when they reject her.

A)) criticisms aside, however, the movie
excels in its ability to communicate real-life
problems to an extremely young audience.
Sarah's covert friendship with the black ser-
vant Becky highlights both their r~cial and
economic differences. Later in the movie,
when Sarah loses access to her father's for-
tune, the movie emphasizes the importance of
judging others solely on the strength of their
character. This virtue plays out, for instance,
whe!l ~e~~ reciprocates Sara~'s blind gen-

TOWARD THE FUTURE

They waltz together on the deck of a transcon-
tinental steamer, huddle together, and evem
"memorize" one another's faces before he
leaves to fight in World War I.

Throughout the film, Sarah's angelic nature
removes her from the petty concerns of the
other girls at her boarding school. She is beau-
tiful; they are fat. She is wealthy beyond belief;

•their working-class parents must scrimp and
save to keep their daughters in school. Sarah
learned to speak fluent French while living in
the exotic and wonderful land of India while
the other girls have been trapped in their
rooms, forced to endure endless hours of rote
memorization. In addition, Sarah's godlike
Indian tutors have instilled in her a sense of
decency and self-respect strong enough to carry
her through even the most trying situations.

"You are my little princess," Sarah's father
tells her. To Sarah, every girl is a princess,
regardless of what kind of hou~e she lives in
or whether or not her clothes' are full of holes.

Sarah's child/saint character counterpoints
the wicked witch of Miss Mitchum, whose
chie( oal in life seems to be to ten:orize her

Frank Chan
Stanislaw Jarecki
Dominic Saxtorio
Shawniqua Williams
BrianZJzga

Those of us at Oracle would like to extend a warm weloome to the newest members of our corporation.

P. Angela Hsieh
EngKhor
Leandro Veltri
Christine Ying
KingYu

We are proud to offer each of you a chance to explore the future with one of the most promising
companies of the next generation, and wish 'Yougreat succ~ss and happiness as you embark on the
journey of your new '.career.. . .

e(};t/qRI/Tt/fLI/TI();t/~eLl/tt (}F1995/

By Teresa Esser
:lj;REPORTER

rincess is a little too sweet, but ult-mately endearing
A LrrnE PRINCESS
Directed by Alfonso Cuaron.
Written by Richard LaGravenese and Eliza-

,beth Chandler; based on the novel by Frances
Hodgson Burnett.
Starring Eleanor Bron, Liam Cunningham,
and Liesel Matthews.

iJl Copley Place.
Opens Friday.

-A Little Princess is an enchanting movie
that succeeds in drawing in skeptics
agaiT!st their will. Sometimes gushy

. and always cute, the film provides an
in-depth look at a blissful childhood fantasy
that is suddenly interrupted.

The characters portrayed in the film ver-
sion of Frances Hodgson Burnett's play pro-
vide a veritable collage of stark contrasts.

.~ rah Crowe is portrayed as a little angel:

. , tiful, poised, and rich. Her romanticized
relationship with her exceedingly doting and
chiv _rou father' DgtlUng shQ[t of .dyllic:

J

CJRACLE
Enabling the Information Age
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Tim's Journa by Anders
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GIVE YOUR BAYBAN I< ACCOUNT
THE SUMMER OFF-AND SAVE!

....... oa...... trDIJd,ll
local Baited Way?

Please cat our InquWy line: (617) <t22-6899.'
Monday. Friday. 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

from now until the 1992 Campaign ends
(November 25th).

The United Way stoff Is on hand to
provide you with factual informotion.

We hope to hear from you.

~ Llnllied way
• of Massachusetts Bay . -

This space donated by The Tech

The
University
GUid~

/:'{
-t97-7700

Fast-paced & energetic office needs
help selling advertisements to local
merchants (Harvard, Central, Kendall)
for the '95 Guide.
Now to June 30th.
Perfect part-time
job. Flexible hours
& Great payl Call
Alex for details.

:/

It is not too late,
if you are planing "

a trip in this summer to:
It! Auckland
It! Bali
~Bangkok
It! Beijing
It! Guam
It! Hong Kong
It! Jakarta"
It! 'Kuala L~mpu.r
It! Manila ,."..
It! Melbourn"e
~Osaka
,~ Shanghai
~ Singapore
~ Sydney
~ Taipei
if Tokyo
or otlaer cities DOt listed above,

please caD or visit U
~""""""""""""""""""""'-7:"""'""''\

~
Special Student DIscount .
Spedal T8IICheT DIscount
Special GlOUp DIscount
VIsa Application Setvke

'" _ _._..•........•.........~......•.._~._ J

17 Story Street,
(Harvard Square)

Cambridge, MA 02138.
MembcrFDIC

SAVE TIME.
Reactivate your account simply by using your BayBank:Card for any banking
transactign or purchase, writing a check, using Telephone Banking, or
visiting any BayBank office.

SIGN UP TODAY!
It's easy.Just call 788-5000 from anywhere in Massachusetts (or
1-800-788-5000 from outside Massachusetts) or stop by any
BayBank office.

SAVE MONEY.
If you're a student 19 or older and won't be using your BayBank account
this summer, simply put it on hold. We'll waive normal monthly service
charges all summer, as long as you're not using your account.
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down low over his eyes, hinted at one point
that the band would do a song by the Cars. He
quickly backed off with "I don't really know
that one too well, so I got to stick to one of
ours that I really don't know a little bit better"
and led the band into a moving rendition of
Fuzzy's "The Hook" after which he jokingly
introduced Kimble, as the guy playing "syn-
thesizer." "Some people call it an organ,"

.imblesternly responded.
The band moved the second half of the

show with the first release from MJM,
"Mockingbirds," and "Stars 'n' Stripes."
Unfortunately, only a few people in the

crowd (made up of an odd mix of college stu-
dents, townies, and middle-aged folk) seemed
to know any of the songs besides the single
from the current release. Considering that
WBCN was giving away tickets to people
who correctly answered Eddie Vedder trivia
questions, I didn't expect anything else from
them. It was obvious, however, that they were
more than impressed by the performance they
were witnessing. The current single "Honey
Don't Think" brought forth the biggest
response from the crowd, and the energy that
resulted was sustained for the rest the rest of
the show.

, The intense stage presence of Phillips and
Kimble, who thrashed out bass chords like

there was no tomorrow, climaxed with
"Jupiter and Teardrop" and "Lone Star
Song," a powerful commentary on the
WacolDavid Koresh incident and other Texas
concerns. Not heeding my calls for their
incredible version of "Burning Love," the
band finished up the 45 minute set with
"Fuzzy," leaving the stage to the hollering of
the gathered horde of fans. Returning for a
quick encore that included "It's the Life" and
the live favorite "For the Turnstiles," GLB
conveniently ended their performance within
the one hour time limit that it seemed WBCN
had imposed.

The only real complaint I had about the
show was this short length, which I presume

resulted from the constraints involved with
being broadcast live. It would have been
great, however, to hear the band come back
after the radio show had ended to play a few
more songs.

If you haven't heard Mighty Joe Moon or
Fuzzy, borrow a copy and take a listen or take
a chance and buy one or the other. I doubt
that you will be disappointed. In an "alterna-
tive" music world that is filled with two or
three sappy clones for each original band,
Grant Lee Buffalo's music is refreshingly
unique and powerful. If you get a chance to
see them live, snag yourself a ticket at any
cost - but not until Ticketmaster has sold me
mine.

"

nus TERM, TlJe Tech has brought you the latest in &1m, theater, music, and visual arts.
Tired of the same critical viewpoints? NEXT TERM, become part of the tradition.

Join The Tecb Arts Staff --- ------ .. Call 253-1541 or send e-mail to arts~e.tech.mit.edu.

S'o you think you're good at solving math and

physics problems. Are you as good as the best

Russian math and physics students?

Here's your chance to match wits with the
Russians-and win a free book in the process.

Some Of the problems in this book are adapted

from the Russian Olympiads, nation wide contests

held annually for top high school students. Others

are taken from the questions used in the entrance

exams to the elite universities.

They range from easy but tricky to excruciatingly

hard but irresistible. You'll be challenged and enter-

tained all summer long. After all, that's how the

Russians get through their long winter!

For more information on how to win your FREEcopy, send
.e-mail to basicbooks@harpercollins.com or visit the bookstore on

Delphi Internet (type GO SHOP BOOKS at the main menu).

mailto:basicbooks@harpercollins.com
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CELEBRATES

CUSTOM1:R ApPR1:CIATION DAY

ship" on many student issues were
recognized in her award, Smith said.
Ipri, outgoing GSC secretary, was
honored for her work on Safe Walk,
the Corporation Joint Advisory
Committee, and GSC initiatives.
She is "always improving life a
MIT for others," Smith said.

Doshi, a two-term Interfraternity
Council President, was recognized
for his leadership in the IFC and
development of race and gender
relations programs.

system as being more fair, some-
thing will be lost in the switch, he
said. There was a "personalized
aspect" to the old system, he said. A
registrant "could ask questions of
the person who in most cases was
the person that was going to be
teaching the class."

"It was first come, first serve, j

and everybody knew that," Kelley
said. In theory, "everybody had the
same shot to get there early; now its
sort of the luck of the draw."

But by and large, students agree
with Kelly that the new system is
clearly a change for the better.

"I didn't like standing in line,"
said Stephen J. Masterman '96. "It's
just a couple of hours. If you missed
that, you couldn't register for PE."

Sameer S. Gandhi '97 agreed.
"People usually don't know when
PE registration is,'~ he said. The lot-
tery window would eliminate that ( ,
problem, he said.

_"S anding-in i 'is onl~ for pop-
u.lar ch,oices ' an anyone ~iln get
into unde,:subscribed class by sim- ,~
ply attenaifig the first ne, said
Jacob B. Schwartz '98.

Students, staff, and faculty will
be able to access the system by
typing 'add pelott' and then 'xphe-
du &' from an Athena workstation
or just 'phedu' over a dialup con-
nection. Those without Athena
access can use the system by visit-
ing the Physical Education Office
in W32-125. . .~;-

David D. Hsu contributed to
the reporting of this story.

Awards, from Page 1

a:.
Bambenek, Doshi,
Ipri Wm Comptons

PE, from Page 1

from students, dissatisfaction with
the registration system "was a com-
ment that frequently came up:'
Kelly said.

The new system will be in use at
least through the last quarter of the
1995-96 school year, including
lAP.

While Kelly does see the new

diverse devotion to the graduate stu-
dent body" for his work on housing
issues in the Graduate Student
Council, Smith said.

Bambenek, chair of the GSC
Housing and Community Affairs
Committee over the past year, -lob-
bied the administration on behalf of
graduate students concerned over
the future of their housing.

Ipri's "grace, humor, compas-
sion, and brilliantly creative 1eader-

Students Approve
Of New PE Lottery

ards

The Aaoclftlon of MIT Amrnn. Awatd
Christina A. Onafryk '95

The GoodwIn Medal
Todd S. Anderson G.

Department of Chemistry
David W. Laws G.

Department of Urban Students and
Planning

The Bose Award for Excellence In
Texh1n6

Philip M. Gschwend,
professor of civil and environmental
engineering

The louis Sudler Prize In the Arts
Erin E. McCoy '95

The Laya and Jerome B. WIeMer
Awards

Edward W. Kohler Jr. '95
Uan Quan Zhen G
MIT Dramashop

The Gordon Y. Billard Award
Harold L. Brown, Jr.

mens' and womens' sailing coach.
sailing master

William L. Porter and Lynn W. Porter
Burton-Conner Housemasters

The Jame5 N. Mutphy Award
Joseph M. Dhosi,

administrative assistant,
Department of Materials Science
and Engineering

Leslie Regan.
administrative assistant.
Department of Mechanical
Engineering graduate office

The Karl Taylo, Compton Prizes
Joseph J. Bambenek G
Prashant B. Doshi '95
Susan L. Ipri G

2 FR~~ freshly baked

17, 1995 complimenls of MIT

WIDNE5DAY.MAY 17. 1995

MIT FOOD SIRVICf:

The Reid Weeden '41Alumni Relations
Awatd

Alpha Phi sorority

The Orde, uI 0rneIfJI New
Educ6tlon Award

Sigma Chi fraternity

The Itwin Sizei' Awatd for the Most
SI81I111cMrt Intprov< ment to MIT
Educstlon

Shane B. Crotty '96
Shigeru Miyagawa,

professor of foreign languages and
literature

The Jtwe5 R. Killian Jr. Community
semceAward

Chi Phi fraternity

The GtadlUffe Student Council
'f.eschlnI: Awanls

Arnold I. Bamett,
profe.ssor of management

Munther A. Dahleh.
associate professor of electrical
engineering and compUter science

Michael Dennis.
professor of architecture

G. Peter Wilson
associate professor of management

Tom Svrcek G,
department of civil and
environmental engineering

The EdwatrI L Horton Fellowship Awatd
Sangam (Indian students' association)

The Everett Moore Baker Memorial
Awani for EJccellence In
U~lUffe TeachltW

Kift( D. Kolenbrander,
assistant professor of materials
science and engineering

Elena Ruehr,
lecturer in music and theater arts

ec.pi~".~~

As a loken of our apprecialion, enjoy

cookies on Wednesday, May

FooJ Service.

The Wlilam L Stewart Jr. Awards
Lizette Alce '95
Raajnish A. Chitaley '95
Jeff O. Gonzales '95
Matton Kamon G
Teresa W. Lau '95
Deirdre M. Lawrence G
Steven A. Luperchio '95
Asian American Caucus
Harassment Advisors Resource Group

The HIIfOId J. Pettegrove Award
Reginald D. Bellande '95

The Pewter Bowl AwanI
Pareen S. Dhalla '95

The Admiral Edward L Cochrane Awatd
Andrew P. Phelps '95

The Betsy SChumacker Award
Sheila C. Rocchio '97

The Howard W. Johnson Award
Ethan A. Crain '95

The Malcolm G. Kispert Awanls
Jesse C. Darley '95
Agnieszka Reiss '95

The Albert G. HIli Prize
Keith V. Bevans '95
Steven T. York '96

The Lays W. Wl6sner Award
Maribel Lee Delfaus '95

The Ronald E. McNair Scholarship
Award

Nika Carlene Lee '95

The Frederick Gardiner Fassett Jr.
Awards

Dan Dunn '94
Alison L. Walters '96

f
S1uJezJl ~ler Lou,. .1IIJ Lyei' Roo•• 1 IV.Her I

lOam - 2pm I
L ..!'-b,-l.T:.JfaT 11. !!!!... -.J

1lns pasl year.

nex1 year!

Thank you for Jining will. us

We loolc forward 10 serving you

FLDURPOT
a..~

r------------~-_,
CUSTOMER ApPRECIATION DAY

2 FREE
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THOMAS R. KARW-THE TECH

MIT salOng Mast. Harold L "Hatch" Brown (right) accepts the Gordon Y. Billard Award for "&p&-
elal service of outstanding rnettt" to the Institute from PresIdent Charles M. Vest at yesterday's
Aw" Convocation.

G
Low cost domestic shipping and international shipping

rates and service, call

TEL 800 752 6773
FAX 508 664 3722

E-mail address: cargo@delphLcom

AIR FREIGHT VALET, INC.

Is the state of race relations at MIT

Intuitively Obvious?

Not necessarily. We are looking for white students to
participate in a. taped discussion about affirmative action,
reverse racism, and other race issues, which will become

part of the "Intuitively Obvious" series.

May 18, 1995 - 3p.m. to 9p.m.
Baker House Master Suite Lounge

Free pizza will be available

1

CONGRRTULRTI ONS!

•••••••••on another year of hard worle
completed. We, at M. Steinert would
IIlce to suggest a new SfBlnwali OlanD
as the ultimate reward for your effot1s.

Right now you can choose from ouer 35
new and used Stelnways. .

Rslcus about world-wide shipping. duty.
eHchange rates •••we haue all the facts
for you.

M. Steinert-I> -Sons
162 Boylston st. Boston
617~2&-19 ••. Congratulations!

Undergraduate Academic Mfairs

Surprise. your} .0 s.
When you stay aViake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an u~cann~ tal~nt . 41>

of learning through osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in the Viay of your A, ReVive Vilt~~lvarln •
One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about tViOcups of coffee. '''''''''='!'''''''''~''="''

. And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possible, if you're up for it •

................
01995 eon.um.r IW/thQre

Use only as directed.

.. ._ • .,;-_... i "_"..-._' ,_._ •. -_:._.-!_,,_.-!_. ;,_"_,:_,_,_:_l ...i_ ...;.; ; f. __ ..... 1 ,.i_ ••• _; • i.t ..... J"'
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$(1 WANTED: $
o DR~t-:

$ YOUR FAVORITE PROF"....$
The Everett Moore Baker* Memorial

Foundation is (Stiff!)AcceptingNominations for

Nomination forms available in the Baker
Foundation mailbox in the UA Office (W20-401)

or e-mail baker_foundation@mit.edu

JIMMY WONG-THE TECH
Gary R. Crichlow '96 sings "Only You" during the Cross Pr
uets' concert last Saturday in 6-120.$

$
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$
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THE BAKER
TEACHI G
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It's time to expect
more from a car. no

Check out

$ http://the-~b.mit.edu/
'$$$$ - $-$

.It's easier to get into than
an on-campus parking space.

$

With four tough years oj school behind you, things are about to get easy. ~ll, at kost when it cOmes to getting ti new set
of wheels. Just slww frroof of a job,. confirm you 'Ube a collegegrad within 90 days (four years from an accredited U.S.
coll£geor university) and you can kose the Altima GXE with no doom payment for 36 months at $249 a month. Or
finance a GXE (or any other Nissan car or truck) and don't make a payment for 90 days.•• The GXE is powered by a
lively 2.4--literengine that delivers 150hp. And with the Value Option Package features croise control, air conditioning,
power winduws/ door woo/mirrors, and afour-speaker AM/FM cassette stereosystem. So when ypu've got YllUrdegree,stop
by YllUrNissan dealer and pick'up your graduation present: easy, affordable terms on an Altima GXE ui anYl!tlu!rNissan.

issan Motor Corporation U.SA Smart people alwaJs TtDd the.frne prinL And lhey alwaJs _ their SftJl btJb. .Limited time payment of 249 fo~ a 36 month ~nd lease of a 1995 Allima GXE with 5-Speed
Transmission and Valu Option Package. model #15755. available at participating IS5aJl dealers to qualified lessees through NMAC. Payment based on $17,703 M.S.RP., including destination charges, and kss
$1,306.94 required dealer discolUlL Dealer-participation may affect aetuaI cost. Actual capitalized cost $16,746.06 includes a $350 nonrcfundable acquisition fee. ~ itipallliuu, 1ide, -.......:e, opdom ....
IocaDy required equipment DOt iDduded in IeaIe nIte .... may be JMIYlIbIe Oil ............. 8tion ~991Nl11AL PAYMENT REQUIRm IJCO SUMMA110N [lNCLUDD $249 mtST MON'l1I'S PAYMENT,
$250 SECURITY DEPOSIT). Total monthly payments $6,964. Purchase option may be available at the end of the lease for a purchase price of $9,736.65. plus applicable sales tax. Lessee pays for maintenance,
repairs, and excessive wear and tear as discIoeed in lease agreement and mileage charge of $0.15/ mile for mileage OYer 15,OOO-peryear. Lessee acquires no ownership rights in the lease vehicle if the option to
purchase is not exercised by payment of the purchase price. "Limited time offer for qualified buyers at participating dealers. Fmancing through NMAC. Must be a four~ graduate (BSIRA) from an accred-
ited U.S. four-year college or graduate school (Masters/Doctorate) within the last 12 months or provide university confirmation of upcoming graduation within 90 days of contract date. ~ Registered

urse degrees (RN) also qualify. The d layOO payment option must start exactly 90 days from the contract date. Interest charges on the amount financed for the delayed period will be UlUlDcd by the C\»-

tomer. The 9<kiay delayed payment option is not available on lease programs. Must show proof of employment or proof of job offer and salary with employment beginning within 90 days of contract date.
_ e i.d£.p-iY.IP.W.1.l.2.income ratio lIbould _15% or Ie. of mo~ in.some. _ 0 der2e~rz..~edi~ Pr~!..of ~surance. D~ SETS ACTt!AL_PRI 'S.u~!Wl RA06..J~ . ;. • II. t

$
*M.I.T. Dean of Students, 1947-50

$ Don1t miss this chance to reward good teaching! $
DEADLI E: DE9EMBER 16, 1994

$

$

.- .

mailto:baker_foundation@mit.edu
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inspire the next' generation of MIT corporate
founders and leaders," Bonsen said.

The competition has expanded since last year
from 33 to 45 teams. Bonsen attributes the expansion
to stronger fuU-semester and lAP courses and "sev-
eral mixers among entrepreneurial science, engineer-
ing, and Sloan students."

Next year, Bonsen anticipates that the prize fund
might increase ten-fold to $100,000 to attract a greater
number of participants and to properly seed-fund their
development. During the first semester, a business
concept competition will be launched to encourage,
earlier and better prepared participation in the second
semester full business plan competition, he said

......

•• MAILBOXESETC:

~'re The Biggest Because ~ Do It Right!:"

Sat, Mon, Tues. & Wed.
May 20, 22, 23 & 24
10:00 to 4:00
Selling Boxes, Tape & Supplies
Lobby or The Stratton Student Ctr.

, ,. r . J (, J t, I \ I l • 1 (., ~ •• I ' l' f

10K May Be lOOKNext Year

$ 10K could be $IOOK
"The $10K Competition is an extracurricular

component of MIT's broader efforts to educate and

10K, from Page I

, an entirely new way of interacting with computers,"
Thomas Massie said. "We have monitors for seeing,
and audio speakers for hearing ... finally, the Phan-
tom enables touching." The Phantom was part of
Massie's undergraduate thesis.

The Phantom could be used for medical training,
computer-aided design applications, tele-operations,
and an interface for the blind, Massie said.

For further details, refer to the Fall Term MIT Registration Information
Bulletin (available 5/8/95) or contact the Slo'an Educational Services Office in

E52-171 @ 253-1510.

• You, will be notified' 01 your Sloan enrollment statu~ on Registration
DaVe Se.ptember 5 1995.

• You will be given priorifJI if:
-you pre-register with the MIT Registrar between 5/8/95 and 5/26/95.

-you fill out a Priority Form at the Sloan Educational Services Office
(E52-171) by 5/26/95.

To better manage increasing enrollment demand for its classes, the Sloan
School is implementing a registration priority sys,tem during pre-registration
for its Fall courses.

THE CRAMMING
BEGINS.

AFTER FINALS ...

Mail Boxes Etc. Is An AuthQrized upS Shipping Outlet Servicing The Packaging & Shipping
Needs OfMIT Students For ,Over 7 Years. MBE Will Be On Campus Selling Boxes & Supplies

And Picking Up Boxes For Storage & Shipping At The Following Locations and Times.

UPS SHIPPING * SUMMER STORAGE * PACK~GING SUPPLIES

Our Fun Service Store Is Located .
At One Kendall ~q. Bldg 600
Hours: M-F 9:00 to 5:30 Sat. 9:30 to 1:00
For lJifo CaD: (617) 494-1500 '

Tues, Wed. & Thur.
~Iay 23, 24 & ~S,
Dorm Pick Up For Shipping. & Storage

EAST CAMPUS( Ames st.)
Tues.lO-U:30 Wed. 1:30 - 4:00

WEST CAMPUS ( Amberst'st. by the cbapel)
Wed. 10:00 to 12:30 Thun. 1:30 to 4:00

WEST CAMPUS ( West.&ate parkjnc lot)
Tues. 1:30 to 4:00 Thun. 10:00 to 12:30

Notice to AllMIT Students Planning To Take Fall '95 Sloan (Course 15) Subjects

be informed when the student has to
appear before the Committee on
Academic Performance at the end of
the semester and has been put on
probation," according to the com-
mittee's report.

In discipline cases, the RCA
office will work with Campus
Police and the Dean's Office and
make sure relevant police reports
are distributed. to housemasters and
tutors, the report said.

Weneed
someone,WitDthe- ..~~

confidence
ofa~n,

the dediCation
, ofa

marathoner

4~
anexplorer.

We need someone to
fill a unique job opening.

Someone to spend
two years in another

, country. 1b live and work
inanother culture. To
learn ~ new language and
acquire new skills.

We need someone
who wants to help im-
prove otber people's lives.
Who's anxious to build
lasting friendships. 1b
gain memories and expe-
rience that will last a
lifetime. And a sense of
fulfillment few jobs can
match.
we need a Peace CorpS'
volunteer. Interested?
The first step is easy.
Call1-800-424-8SSO,
Ext. 93.

May 16,1995

ReA, from Page I

ronp Examines.
Students' Problems

After a replacement for outgoing
Dean for Undergraduate Education
and Student Affairs is selected, the
committee will present their recom-
mendations to the new for approval,
.......:lJ~Il_i said.

Comma.icado. emphasized
The RCA office, housemasters,

and tutors were concerned "about
protecting the privacy and confiden-
tiality of students," according to a
draft report from the information
flow committee.

Many of the proposals focus on
the problems undergraduates may
experience, the report said. The
committee seeks "a well-developed
and functioning communication net-
work" to inform tutors and house-

• rs about the problems.
'Housemasters and tutors will

have more responsibilities helping
students resolve problems, Jablonski
said.

A notification list of people who
should be contacted in emergencies
will be created, the report recom-
mended. A tutor-on-duty will be

pointed by the housemaster to
,. "_ Ie situations if the housemaster

is unavailable.
Standardized procedures for spe-

cific crises, like sexual assault, will
~rafted and distributed to the

ousemasters and tutors, the report
said '

When a student faces academic
problems "our conclusion was that
housemasters and tutors should only
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• Events
• Help Wanted
• Positions Wanted
• FOISaIe

• Housing
• Betvlces Offered
• Lost & Found
• Greeks

• Travel
• Infonnatlon
• Clubs
• MIsceII.,eous

Ad¥ertIsIItC PolIcIes
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bri~ ads, with payment, to W2O-483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge,MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry, no -personal-
ads. COntact our office for more details at 25S8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@lthe-tech.mit.edu .

May 16, 1995

Rates per -.tIon per .at of 3J'"
MIT community:

1 Insertion $3.00
2-3 Insertions $2.75
4-5 Insertions $2.50
6-9 insertlons $2.25
10 or more insertions .•.............•..... $2.10

All other advertisers $5.oo

• Help Wanted • F01SaIe • Fo,SaIe • Events

Cruise Ships 0 Hiring - Earn up to
$2,OOO+/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C50334.

Travel Abroad and Work. Make up
to $2,OOO-$4,OOO+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information
call: (206) 632-1146 ext J50337.

$1750 weekly possible mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Begin now. For info call 202-298-
0807.

Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to
$120/week. All ethnicities needed,
call to see if you qualify: 497-8646
M-F 8:00-4:00. California Cryobank,
Cambridge

The homes are for sale in
the area: Please call Patty Michaels
(283-6709) (voice mail) for a
personal viewing of the inside of
these homes. I gave the addresses
so you would be able to approve of
the location and appeal of the
homes. Please don't ring bells, thank
you! I also have other homes
throughout the Cambridge and
Somerville area. Era Reid Norton
Realty Inc. 18 College Ave.,
Somerville, MA 02144

7nn. single, 3 bdrms. plus study. 89
Sixth St. $124,500 no lease, rent
$960, could support a rent of
$1,200. 4 rm. single, spacious 2
bdrm. 91 SiJtth St. $104,500 no
lease, rent $850 or buy both 89+91
Sixth St. for $220,000

1 Lilac Court, 6 rm. single
townhouse, 2 bdrm plus study,
vermont chalet style. lots of wood.
central a/c, 1.5 baths, laundry, wood
stove, beatiful yard. w/lovely flowers.
pkg. f/2 cars $219,900

57 7th. St. 3 family, 5,4,3 rms. very
well maintained home!! rents, #1-
$700. #2-$700. #3-$600. no leases.

pick the unit you would like to live in,
and enjoy the rental income to help
pay the mortgage. $199,000

2-4 Hardwick St. 3 family condo
conversions. #1 a 2 bdrm. 848 s.f.
$79,900 no lease, rent $790. @2, 2
bdrm. plus study 881 s.f. no lease
rent $890. #3, 2 bdrm. plus study, or
3rd. bdrm. 901 s.f. $99,900. no
lease (owner) all new windows, sunny
corner lot, common roof deck. Why
rent when you can own for less. Buy

whole house for $240,000. With all

condo documents in place.

76 Winter St. well maintained 2
family with Ig. enclosed yard. 1st 11.2

bdrm plus study, 2nd. fl. 2 bdrm. 2

plus studies. $169,900.

TOEFL preparation (Test of English
as a foreign language) and basic
English classes. English teacher with
extensive university and industrial
experience in USA and abroad.
Individual or group. 617-721-7687

• Clubs

The Boston Audio Society, a forum
for aUdiophiles, schedules guest
lecturers, publishes a newsletter,
meets locally every third Sunday to
hear & discuss audio developments:
259-9684 or PO Box 211. Boston,
MA02126.

Stuyvesant High SChool AlumnJ.MIT
has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOU!
Get involved and keep those Stuy
bonds strong! Get to know more
upperclassmen who are in your
major! For more information, contact
Angela at 225-8547.

ISKCON Boston and the Mil BhaktI

Yoga Club present: KRISHNA V1SIO

- A multimedia extravaganza!

Traditional Indian bhajans set to

modern arrangements w/ nine

simultaneous visual projections. 7-

course Indian vegetarian feast served

before the show. One show only:

Friday 5/19, 5-9 pm in the Green

building (54-100). Tickets $5.00.

Call 247-8611, or e-mail

_b_ha_kt_i_@_m_i_t._ed_u_~_o_r_m_o_re_in_fo_.__ ~ I

• Miscellaneous

We are studying language in twins. If

you are a twin or a parent of twins

and interested in participating, give

us a call at 253-5774.
~~.
HI,..-------------------------------------------------------------------..,

.~: .

I ~ .,.tJf.,.~
Phi' C.llit1t Cl>t.

___.- --JL/.-.f-If-IIS ....

7°f(K'5
LPLAC£

45

48
51
53

~E ward

54

9

21

16

10 11 12 13
ACROSS

1 .- you not.
5 Denizen at 20,000

fathcas
10 Pinocchio. for one
14 Right-triangle

ratio
15 Equab11ity
17 Type of sax
18 Sociable
19 cakes and -
20 Dr. Frankenstein's

assistant
21 Cinellil - (fo,..

of doc~ntary)
22 Apple coating
24 Not .,ch IIIOre

than a puddle
25 Up the-

(in ja11)
26 Hat and Nata lie
27 Nose
28 Units of little

care
29 Use a Singer
32 Gull's relative
33 The Gold Coast,

today
34 - Hashanah
35 Ghent t s river
36 The published wrd
37 Very run-down
38 On the qui vive
39 .Monopo1y. piece
40 Kind of converted

10ft
43 nru. sound
45 .Streets of San

Francisco. star
46 labyrinth
47 Suffix for hero
48 Put first things

first
50 Treasury agent
51 One. constantly

dayd~
52 Ohio t.-
53~~rs

54 Husky vehicles
55 Crystal gazer's

wrds
DOWN

1 Mr. AsillOv
2 .Irish lullaby.

place
3 WoodyAllen .ovie
4 - volente
5 - than life
6 Start school
7 State positively
8 Droop .
9 .Grease. star

10 FOrller Secretary of
Defe.nse, anet 1.11y

11 Bo11 -
12 Severe
13 Bowling button
16 Ryan and Castle
20 .- a Ilan wi tho •• •
23 Bard's river
24 Scoring unit
26 Gregorian -
27 Insignia on a

cardinal unifo ....
28 Helicopter sound

, 29 OCcasionally
30 Public walkway
31 left fielder in

Abbott and Costello
routine .

33 Newcc.ers (slang)
34 Actress lee
36 Multi-purpose

tool
37 Use T .l.C.
38 Author Huxley
39 certain frat

brothers
• 40 Sufficient

41 Mystical card
42 Type sty1.
43 0.01ished
44 Uptight
46 Tiny bit
49 World chess clNllp

of 1960
50 Prefix for cyc1.

3nSSI SIH1 HO:l
SNOl1nl0S 31ZZnd

mailto:ads@lthe-tech.mit.edu
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II
AUTODESK

AREA EDUCATION
REPRESENTATIVE

ALL FOR JUST

$245 00

12.410 Optical Astronomy
MW 2:00 - 3:00

Department of Earth,
Atmospheric,

& Planetary Sciences
Course 12

For more information, contact
. . bUtns@mit.~u

Image created with AutoCAD Release 12

THERE'S STILL TIME FOR A STUDENT DISCOUNT

.'

12.003Physics of the Fluid Earth
Prerequisite(s): 18.02,8.01

3-1-8 REST
Prof. John Marshall

Meets MF 10:00 -11:00, W 9:30 -11:00

12.300 Global Change Science
TR 3:00 - 4:30

301 Past and Present Climate
MWF 9:00 - 10:00

12.320 Introduction: Hydrology
TR 9:00 - 10:30

12.331 Fluid Dynamics
TBA

12.335 The Ocean in Oimate
MWF 2:00 - 3:00

12.102Environmental Earth Science
Prerequisite(s): None

3-0-9 REST
Prof. Sam Bowring, Prof. John Southard

Meets TR 10:30 -12:00

SPORTS

Other Fall Courses (Non-RESTl

12.002Physics and Chemistry of the Solid Earth
Prerequisite(s): 8:02, 18.02

3-1-8 REST
Prof. Chris J. Marone

Meets MWF 11:00 - 12:00

1 800-695-2223
CHECK OR MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

Autodesk's Authorized Area Education Representative
Serving the educational community since 1983

12.400The Solar System
Prerequisite(s): 8.01

_--- --3-0-9 REST
~ Prof. Rick Binzel

___.--- Meets TR 10:30 -12:00
...---

--------

Earth

'.
& Planetary

Sciences

Atmospheric

.12.006 Chaos and Complexity
TR 10:30 - 12:00

12.109 Petrology
TR 10:30 -12:00, LabTR 2:00 - 4:00

12.U3 Structural Geology
TR 11-12:30

12.~4 Field Geology I
TBA

12.201 Essentials of Geophysics
MWF 9:00 - 10:30

12215 Modem Navigation
MW 10:30 - 12-00

eONGRATULATIONS SENIORS!

~* EAPS Fall Courses

The Autodesk
Collection - CD

PERSONAL EDITION
for

STUDENTS & FACULTY
Professional Design Tools for the Collegiate User

The Autodesk Collection - CD from Autodesk Inc. and Addison-Wesley Publishing Company
This powerful CD-ROM package includes:

- AutoCAD Release 12 (DOS & Windows)
• AutoVision for AutoCAD R12 (DOS & Windows)
• AutoCAD Designer for AutoCAD R12 (DOS)
• Autodesk 3D Studio Release 2.0 (DOS)

Price exclusive of sales tax, shipping & handling and installation. Application process required. No Institutional or Lab sales.

Nielsen Associates Inc.

May 16,1995

ack
Places3rd
AtDivision
mContest
By Keith Szolusha
TEAM MEMBER

The men's outdoor track and
'leld team competed at the New
England Division III championship
Saturday at Tufts University and
walked away with a third place tro-
phy. An unmatched Williams team
cruised to first place with 173
points, far ahead of second place
Tufts (107) and MIT (72).

Matt Sandholm '96 led the scor-
ing with 16.25 points, which includ-
ed a victorious effort in the 100
meters with an impressive time of
10.90 seconds. He also placed third

. in the .200 meter, in 22.40, and
"anchored the sixth place 4 by 100

meter relay team that finished in
44.04.

Tri-captains Andy Ugarov '95
and Ethan Crain '95 each earned 16
points for the team. Ugarov won the
triple jump, with a leap of 45 feet,
2-1/2 inches, and placed third in the
high jump with his best jump of the

...:JIIIIIo.. ... season, which cleared a height of 6
--.(. feet, 7 inches. .

Crain continued to dominate the
1500-meter race with a first place

.....,.... ~time of 3:55.41. He also placed third
,~in the 800, with a time of 1:57.23.

John Wallberg '96 placed in all
three of the throwing events he
entered - hammer throw, shot put,
and discus. WaJlberg hurled the
hammer 185-9, to secure first place.
He also earned fifth place in the dis-
cus with a throw of 147-4, and his
mark of 45-3.75 in the shot put was
good enough for sixth place.

Josh Feldman '97, recovered
'from an injury that he had battled all
season, placed third in the 10,000-
meter race with a time of 32:51.36.

~ Arnold Seto '96 placed fifth at
32:58.70.

Edgar Ngwenya '96 captured
. sixth place in the 800'-meter with a

time of 1:57.74. Keith Szolusha '97
got sixth in the javelin with a throw
of 163-8. Lincoln Bonner '95, Akin

. Aina '97, and tri-captain Colin Page
'95 teamed with Sandholm in the
relay, where they finished sixth.
. This meet was the last of the sea-
son for most of the team, but Sand-
olm, Ugarov, Crain, Wallberg, and

Jesse Darley '95 are all going on to
compete at the all-New England
meet this Saturday, aiming for the'

"'I Division III national championship.
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Indians Have Best Outfield, Other Baseball Picks

I :. <;~

Open Daily
9:00am

to U:30pm

them to combine for 80 homers and
200 RBis. Meanwhile, Barry
"U.S.S" Bonds will resume his posi-
tion as league MVP and wants to go
40/40. Another 40/40 candidate is
Florida's Gary Sheffield "of,
Dreams," who spent the winter in
the weight rooms.

Starting Pitcher: Atlanta's
starting pitching should be better
then ever this year. We certainly
wouldn't bet against Greg Maddux
for his fourth consecutive Cy
Young.

Relief Pitcher: Picked by "The
Sporting News" to have the worst
relief pitching in the NL, the Los
Angeles Dodgers actually have a
solid young bullpen in AI Osuna,
Ismael Valdez and closer Rudy. '1 '
Seanez. The Reds also have an
unbelievably talented pen with
Johnny Ruffin, Chuck McElroy,
Xavier Hernadez, Jeff BraJ:1tley,
Hector Carasco and Mike Jackson.
The best relief pitcher in the NL is
undoubtedly the Expos' Mel Rojas,
who will have at least 40 saves
now that Wetteland is in New
York. ')

Question of the week: The
1986 Pittsfield Cubs boasted two
current major league All-Stars. _,,_-
Who are they and where do they * .

play? Please send answers to
eitan@mit.edu.

almost .400, Florida second base-
man Quitvio Veras has a knack for
reaching base. The speedy Veras
could steal sixty bases and run
himself into NL Rookie of the
Year.

Third base: Bobby Bonilla
should return to his old form and
have the type of year that earned
him his record S-year $29 million
salary. Ken Caminiti, batting fourth
for San Diego will have another
great year and the Cardinals' Todd
"Hitting with" Zeile had a strong
finish in 1994, but is currently out
with a wrist injury.

Shortstop: Cincinnati shortstop
Barry Larkin will contend for the
NL Batting Championship if he can
stay away from injuries year. Wit
Cordero is the best power hitting
shortstop in the NL and will keep
the Expos co~petitive, despite their
offseason garage sale.

Catcher: Benito "El Supreme"
Santiago is back, this time in
Cincinnati, and with yet another
new life, he may yet regain his spec-
tacular offensive form. The Col-
orado air has helped Joe Girardi,
who is on pace to have 216 RBIs,
but Mike "Pepperoni" Piazza is by
far and away the best catcher in the
league.

Outfield: Dante "Inferno"
Bichette and Larry "Sky" Walker
are sure bets in Colorado. Expect

DlREC{lONS: Off Rt.'128 ...Ccit 16A (Rt. 109 East), we',.. 2 miles on the right.
Off Rt. 1 (VFW Pa~) .••take Rt. 109 West, we',.. 1/2 mile on the left.

~.~
•;N •••••:, ••••~.I>V>t' ••~ ••• ,0': .~ ••••••• : ••~~ •• .I' •• N .I' •••••••••••••• .:.:.y.-:." ••••••••;•••~".••••./', :••••~.:•••••~••,"' ••••••••••~ ••••••" ••" ••••••~••••••./' ./'.:.'\"••~./'•••:••••••••••••••,~ , ••" : :••,"" •••~, " .." ••••••.,•••y , •••••y •••v "''''''', ••,,~

150' Bridge St., Rt. 109, D~dham, MA 02026 (617) 326-9616

Open Daily
8:00 am

to Midnight.

'Lf.6''"'W'"'~.''.'«':':':'':''.:'>:.:.':':6':<-':.:':.>'Y':':.:'.':":.:.:.",.:.:.:.".:.:.:,<"":.:.»:.,,.:.w.:.:.:.:.:.' ••>:,.:.:.,w<.".>:.'.:.>:.,:<.>:.".:.:.:.:.,:.:.:.%.:.:.:.~:':.:':':.:'''.:.:.:.:«.:':':':.:.'.:'.:.''W':.':':':':.:.:',.:.:.:.:.: •••:•••:<•••",-.:.: •.••,.:.:.:.,:')0:.: •• :•••••:.~~

Bring a current collemt ID and get one .~
Extra BONUS "free round" coupon for mini-1!U1t with !he l.~.:

for Mini-Putt: 'purchase of two.buckets of balls. ~
•Also ask about our MCGoIf Punch Card.

ational League
First base: Jeff "Brown Paper"

Bagwell, last year's NL MVP, is
off to a slow start, but is too good
not to put up Astro-nomical num-
bers. Andres "Le Grand Chat"
Galarraga, at age 34, is in the best
shape of his life and has his eyes
set on the MVP trophy. Playing in
Colorado will only help his
chances.

Second base: With a career
minor league on-base percentage of

Heavyweight Crews Prepare
For Races, 3VBeats QostQn Ur/(
By Toby Ayer crew was "jockeying for contact" formance that was varsity coach "
TEAM MEMBER with Penn and were moving on Gordon Hamilton's theme for the

The third varsity heavyweight them as they passed the ISDO-meter week. Both boats had mixed success
crew raced Saturday against the mark at the MIT boathouse. But against BU, neither losing nor win- ""
University of Pennsylvania and. then-the port-side oars slammed into ning all six SOO-meterpieces. "
Boston University. The other crews a large buoy, completely disrupting While the second varisty crew
spent the weekend preparing for the .boat's rhythm. Despite an spent Saturday morning doing 2S00-
next week's Eastern Sprints races. admirable recovery, Tech finished a meter tests on the indoor rowing

The third varsity four, consisting few lengths behind Penn's 6:56 and ergometers, the first crew joined the
of Justin Manley '96 at stroke, Paul 7:0 I ti!!l.es,at 7:10. MIT still man- heavyweight freshmen for 100-
Marquardt '97, Luis A. Ortiz '96, aged to finish far ahead of BU. meter races. The freshmen were
and Ted Achtem '9S, and Conan In the absence of a regatta this fast, but the varsity crew steadily
Horn '95 at coxswain, rowed a weekend to sufficiently exhaust moved on them and won every
strong race, but with a disappointing them before the pre-Sprints "taper," piece.
end. the rest of the heavyweights put in Sunday morning the heavies ~-

The MIT crew was well ahead of some heavy practices. Both the first were on the water again, this tim'
BU early in the race. Penn's two and second varsities rowed a series accompanied by three lightweight
fours were quickly over one length of short, competitive, but unofficial crews. Again the varsity won all
ahead, but MIT continued to push at races against their BU counterparts four three-minute races, despite fast ...
them. on Friday, concentrating on the con- starts by both the freshman heavies

According to Ortiz, th~ MIT sistent, quick, and aggressive per- and the varsity lights.

Belle is simply awesome. Even
without a corked bat, expect him to
hit .3S0 with SOhomers and ISO
RBI's.

Starting Pitcher: The Royals'
Kevin Appier appears to be back in
top form and is our favorite to win
the Cy Young Award. The oft-over-
looked Ricky "Role the" Bones of
Milwaukee should have another
AIJ-Star season, as should our
sleeper for the year, Seattle's Chris
Bosio.

Relief Pitcher: Out of the
bullpen, John Wetteland is unstop-
pable, and if the Yanks win 100, the
left handed firebailer will save SO.
As always~there are several sleepers
in this department. Watch out for
the A's Mark Acre, Texas' Darren
Oliver, the O's Armanda Benitez
and the Brewers' Graham "Cracker"
Lloyd.

Glove winner Robin Ventura has
lost some of his fielding touch, with
eight errors in his first eight games,
at lea~t he can still hit. Well, maybe
not. Two weeks into the season, the
White Sox's sweet swinger is only
batting .I6I, a far cry from his .400
campaign at Oklahoma State Uni-
versity.

Shortstop: The Red Sox's John
Valentin has become the premier
shortstop in the AL, but don't be
surptised if general manager Dan
Douquette trades him before the
season ends. The Sox are apparently
interested in reacquiring the rights
to left handed pitcher/Social Securi-
ty recipient Larry Anderson. Catch-
er: After sitting out all of last sea-
son, 1990 World Series hero Joe
Oliver has found a new home in
Milwaukee and has had no prob-
lems adjusting to AL pitching.
Unfortunately, he may Josehis start-
ing job when Dave ") got bit by a
mosquito" Nillson returns from his
bout with the all-too-common Ross
River virus.

Outfield: Although there is no
shortage of talent in American
League outfields, the cream of the
crop plays in Cleveland's beautiful
Jacobs Field. Considered to be last
year's roto player of the year,
Kenny Lofton is sure to be among
the AL leaders in hits, runs, and
steals. Albert "Don't call me Joey"

Book Buying Hours
10~4PM Monday ~~Saturday, t •

---------- .. -_ .. _ ............

It is spring of 1995 and baseball
is back. While some of you may be
boycotting this year's season, fanta-
sy owners are not complaining.
Here are a few of our picks and a
little insight into this season.

Column by Craig Horenstein
and Eltan Sabo

I ~

(-I iLs
Cash in on

your education
right away

At Harvard Book Store, we pay top prices for
used paperbacks. And we pay cash ... immediately!
See us today to cash in on your education right away!

American League
First base: Last year's MVP,

Frank Thomas, is sure to have
another strong season, but may not
be able to match his productivity of
last year. The loss of Julio "Down
by the schoolyard" Franco means
that Chris "Spuds" Sabo will be
batting fourth. If he doesn't pro-
vide good production batting clean-
up, then the Big Hurt, baseball's
best hitter, may walk over 200
times and never see a pitch over the
plate.

Second base: Although he is
sometimes taunted for his three
errors in one inning a few years ago,
Carlos "Bye Bye" Baerga is still the
best second baseman in baseball.
Despite walking just 10 times all of
last year and swinging at every pitch
between the foul poles and under
the lights, his lack of discipline is
overshadowed by his 200 hits in the
season. This season could be Baer-
ga's finest yet.

Third base: Although Golden

1256 ass. Ave., Cambridge (Harvard Square) • 661-1616

mailto:eitan@mit.edu.
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